
Optional Accessories

STMB-ONE (black) 
STMS-ONE (silver)

Available in Silver and Black 

Total Assembled Weight Only 39 lbs.

cieraportables.com

ULTIMATE IN PORTABILITY
Includes Heavy Duty Padded Zippered 
carrying case with compartments and 
shoulder strap. Complete Stand 
(Universal TV Interface, Two Piece 
Column and Base) packs into ONE 
padded carrying case for easy transport 
and storage.

TWO PIECE COLUMN

CABLE MANAGEMENT

STABILITY AND STRENGTH

Internal Column 
Cable Management 
conceals all cables 
through center of 
column and exits 
through bottom 
cable port.

Our uniquely designed 
two piece column 
allows the complete 
StandTall ONE™ to 
be packed into one 
light weight padded 
carrying case. The  
column assembles in 
seconds with single 
thumb screw.

VERTICAL ADJUSTMENT
Continuous TV vertical adjustment 
anywhere on the 60" column for adjusting 
to the perfect viewing height.

PORTRAIT OR LANDSCAPE 
Your TV can mount in portrait or 
landscape w i  t h  no additional hardware 
required. Great for a point of sale 
display and trade-show applications.

Steel reinforced base 
provides strength 
while four 
individually locking 
ball bearing
rubber coated wheels 
provide smooth 
movement on 
virtually any surface.

Display size: up to 60" diagonal 

Maximum Load:  90 lbs. (40.82 kg)

- Complete Stand packs into one padded carrying case (Universal TV Interface, Two Piece Column and Base)
- Two Piece Column assembles in seconds with a single thumb screw and are packed in protective sleeves
- Internal Cable Management delivers a clean professional look
- Smooth Rounded Column adds to sleek professional design
- Universal TV Interface now supports VESA 100x100 - 400x400
- Works with most TV's 28 to 60 Inch
- Weight capacity of 90 lbs.

Newly Designed EZ StandTall Mobile ONE™ Portable Flat Panel Floor Stand 
For flat panel displays between 28-60 Inch Diagonal

The StandTall ONE™ flat panel TV stand is 60 inches high from the top of the column to the bottom of the low 
profile base.  The CiERA StandTall ONE™ is made of light weight anodized aluminum (column) and MDF Base. 
Assembles in just minutes with minimal use of (included) tools.  Support for up to two optional column accessories. 
Quick and easy assembly, light weight with a sleek modern design. Universal Interface Bracket included.

StandTall Mobile ONE™ New Features

Rear Column Cable Port

Accessory Shelf 
20"w x 12.5"d Literature Tray

Three Slot Tri-Fold 
Brochure Holder

Iron Shipping Case holds 
two StandTall ONE stands

EZ StandTall Mobile ONE™

Base Dimensions 31.5 x 23.5 x 1"
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